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WELL BMM
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, AUGUST 31, 1509

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 155

OLD BOOKS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
accident. The water poured Into the"
theories, such as cigar or cigarette paint locker and the fumes began to
stubs, bad electric 'wires and boys arise In great volume. Captain Carwho did not want to go to school, ver and five Filipinos of the crew
have been advanced. bit all are went to investigate. All were overTnerely theories. No real evidence has come by Carver was revived. When
come to support any of thecn. Inspec- the men were dragged from the hold
tion of every room at nine o'clock by some inexplicable freak, their bodlost night failed to discover any trace ies Uad ibeen stripped naked by the
of fire, if It was smouldering at that fumes.
tune.
L a Hall was tills summer reoiod-- i
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Hall, the oKI. original building , do was to prolong the conflagration
PROSPECTS FOR SUGCESSfUL ORGANIZATION Of
for strictly academic work. All AT PAYTONS.
of the New Mexico Military Institute and keep It tram spreading elsewhere. the old sleeping rooms had been clearwhich was this stvnunier re;nodelrd in- For five hours the firesuen worked ed out and the entire building con-er- t U. S. REGULARS ON A HIKE
GONGERN TO KEEP NEW MEXICO MONEY IN
to an academic hall, was totally de- faithfully and to their credit. The
THROUGH SOUTHWEST.
out and the entire .building con-etDallas. .Texas. Aug. 30. Twenty- stroyed : fire of unknown origin at ruins weie mill s.uokirrg through toThree thousand dollars was put
NEW MEXICO GROW BRIGHTER FACH DAY
hundred regulars commanded toy
five o'clock this morning. Plans, are day and at ten o'clock this morning in this work. A new chemical labora-llwto
again took fire and had
already underway for a modern struct- the
tory had been installed. This labora- Brigadier General A. L. Aleyers. U.
me, Wgger and belter than ever. tol:.e extinguished by the fire depart tory and the Institute library were S. A., '.broke camp at the fair grounds
take its place. Ample room will be mem.
th.? principal items of loss outside today and started on a 160 mile hike
The manner In which ibusiness men
provided temporarily for the class
The trouble aliout this fire was that the .building Itseir. all else having been to Holland, Texas, where they will
Roswell, and even outside the Ter HARRY THAW APPOINTED
rooms, and. as the sleeping and feed- ir had too big a start when discover- ;roved out. except the barber chair board trains for Fort Houston, at San
THE ASYLUM LIBRARIAN
ing quarters were not touched by the ed and was a mile from the station and chattels of Johnnie Dufo. These Antonio, the military headquarters of ritory are taking hold and inquiring
about the organization of the New
Matieawan, N. Y.. Aug. 30. In the
fire, the Institute will open next Mon- house. When discovered by the Fergu- chattels were saved by (being tossed the Southwestern division.
Mexico National Life Insurance Comday as though nothing had happened son boy, from the west side, the fire from an upstairs window.
you see VOKY. think of Val pany is a sure indication that it will search for regular occupation for HarWhen
and the loss of the building will not was en'irely within the big vacant
The destroyed building was con ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St. succeed," said D. C. McKlnney of Ft. ry K. Thaw, the authorities of the Inbe greatly felt in the management of room at the northeast comer of tje strut-lein the years 1897 and 1898
Worth, Texas, who Is here to aid In stitution have appointed him librarthe school. The original cost of the building, or on the opposite side of the biing finished early in the summer of THE ZEPPELIN BALLOON
ian.
HAS MUCH TROUBLE, the organization of the new company.
structure was $23.on0. The insurance house. This goes to show that It (was 18!S. School was opened there that
o
Air. McKinney has .been connected
M as fio.oon.
t'.rtiriiing briskly at that time. After full. It was then the sole building on
Buelzig, Germany, Aug. 30. The
By expert engineer, partWANTED:
com-big
a
ith
dozen
half
insurance
minutes of time that probably the grounds and was used for every Zeppelin airship, which started at 11
The Are was probably first seen by i ne
ner interested in aeroplanes to take
Cradually the Institute I o'clock last night from Berden on the panies, and states that the prospects
1he son of W. F. Ferguson, wiio lives j passed before the Fergusons got the department.
half
interest in rotary motor. Ad
nd general outlook for the rapid sale
on North Hill, on Kentucky avenue, alarm communicated to others on has grown until every department j return voyage to Freidrichshafen,
Indian, caTe Record.
dress
tl
the stock of this company are
The boy told his father, who aroused j North Hill and the alarm was trans-marl- would have had its own (building this met with an accident early today and of
brighter than he has ever before seen.
everylKwly on .North Hill .with twitted to Central and o the Fire De- year. While the old building was a
Inquiries from Texas, Oklahoma and
the flames had burst thru venerable landmark, it must be said
nis stentorian voice, calling "Fire! j
215 North Mill Kansas have Ibeen received at the or
PboMs 65 aad 44.
depart-tfire
windows.
the
with
Then
son
the
keeping
Ferguson
the
Mr.
Fire!"
also sent bis
that it wa3 out of
ganization offices, and a large amount Extraordinary
the Institute to awaken those whola.ont had a mile run. part of it up a general plan upon which the instituParsons,
Son & Co.
of stock can no doubt .be .placed in
were sleeping . then', ami soon after! steep hill. Eye witnesses state that tion is now being ibullt. In its place a ci ipr
es,
n
c
nucnouATiriM
hose states. It is the intention, how- - Price Concessions
the? response was made promptly and will go up a larger, better structure
the whole north end of town was
BROKERS.
ESTATE
- of the organizers to place all
0
jeverthat the run up Main and the making and one in harmony with the newer U LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
he
stock possible in the Territory be
SPECIAL BARGAIN8 THIS WEEK
Are obtainable each and
Four or five people tried to send in of connJCtions occupied aliout fifteen parts of the Institute.
going outside.
fore
An 80 acre Improved orchard
Saved from the lire by being late In &
an alarm Iby telephone, but of course minutes. By the time this had passed
every day at our store.
"New Mexico is contributing ap
and farm for a little more than
all of thecn could nort get central at ihe whole interior of the tbuilding was installation were a consignment of
improvements.
cost
out- the
the
of
year
to
a
$1,000,000
proximately
beyond
mass
of
flames
fire
a
the
and
once, and this made the usual talk
new furniture, ordered at a cost of
You do not have to wait
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- ide companies, and the amount Is In
$.V0, to ibe put In this week, and the 5 750. 100 Suburrban
that "central was asleep." This is cont rol.
lota for
every
creasing
Mr.
year,"
continued
for special sales to get
The pressure guage at the power nt w furnace, which was ready to be
stoutly denied by central and City
$100 and up.
McKlnney, "Why shouldn't this mon
Marshal Jim Champion confirms her house of the water works, which reg- installed Lefore the opening next
your table supplies
ibe kept at home? There Is no rea
Knows ey
Ask Parsons--H- e
statement In part, for he says that as isters the pressure at all times of the Monday.
why
son
New
not
should
Mexico
have
soon as he heard the shouts of "Fire" day and night, is the best evidence as
The members of tne Hoard of Reg
a big life insurance company 'people
BOTTOM ROCK PRICES
he called central and rticeived a to the amount of pressure. This in- - ents, who are in town, anet with Col. ,anded here at 8even
two
The
re just as capable and progressive
prompt answer. Mr. ClJanvpion lives j4in!iient and its record shows that .?.
iilson this morning ana it forward proiiellers were (broken and iere as any place on earth. For ex- Just watch our ads, and
on North Hill, not far from the Fergu- the pressure was right at 100 ound4 was decided to make plans to build
en
pierced
one
fragment
tuple,
Missouri,
the
which
of
is
had
the
there
on
was
turned
when the first stream
son place. Central npoits the first
a new Lea Hall at once. I. H. Rapp. velope, penmiuing the gag to escape. no domestic life Insurance companies
keep posted.
from the home of C. P. iShear-3an- . the fire. It dropped two or three of Trinidad, the archltict. who has The airship, however, kept on, throw a few years ago. Today It has eight
"wing to a recent
and then began to gain stead- had plans for a new academic buildand the statement that he was
a favorable writing an annual business of more llflin Dunfl
ing
over
ballast,
until
sharp decline we now
nfllm
of
pumping
ten ml mites in getting an answer is ily under the increased
ing ready for some time, was tele landing place was reached, when the than $75,000,000 over $1,000,000 of UUIU UUIIU nffur thia moat. xel- bound to have been exaggerated from the engines until it reached from 115 graphed to come at once and bring ship came down gently. It now rests his coming from
lent bread producer (eu
Territory, that
43 pounds ..
ni
tl.60
the facts known In the case. In such to 140 pounds all the rest of the the plans. If possible, the contract in a meadow. It will take at least two state alone takingthis
oirt about $40,000,
IJUI Per
per UK) pounds
$3 550
times a second sems like a minute to time, although four streams were for the new building will be lot with lays to complete repairs.
In premiums last year."
human. Central was not. asleep, playing on the fire. Fire Chief White-certai- in a week and will (be wade 1o read
100 pounds Standard Gran
o
Roswell is recognized as the
calling man states that when the first that the building will be completed
Iv. for she had ibeen
AT
BOOKS
SCHOOL
GET
YOUR
itncial center of the Territory, and
$5.60
ulated Sugar
people at almost every five minute jtreaai was turned on, the pressure by December 1. next. Meanwhile, the pA.YTONS.
54t2
ith an institution like The New
perioj. from three o'clock, according was weak, but that It remained this 3. umasiuai and officers' quarters will
in its 17 lbs Stand Granulated Sugar. . .$1.00
to her daily custom or ringing up wav onlv while the air was getting out be converted Into temporary class CARPENTERS WANTED. REPORT Mexico National Life, gathering
... .30
many
premiums from this and
other Strictly Fresh Eggs, dos
people who leave their calls for her of the pipes ami that in a lit.tle time n
TO- and the fall session will open AT MILITARY
INSTITUTE
25
6 bars Sunny Monday Soap
readily
see
one
can
what
it
states
hey had all the water that could be a. though nothing had ever occurr-- MORROW MORNING.
to give.
.16
compound.
25c
size
Large
I'.orax
meaas to the state and city. It will
25
When the department reached the desired. The four streams went to the ed. While the insurance will not near
not only stop thi3 enormous drain but 6 lbs Sal Soda,
even
on
tbuilding
top
and
the
of
the
It is
ly pay for a new building.
CALL 31 FOR THE BEST
20
Ir.stltute the fired building was still
35c
bottle
Amonia,
will place the Territory in the same
MEATS THAT CAN BE OBTAIN5!5c tin Price's Baking Powder .
intact, although a mass of flames within sides of the Institute water tank, thought that territorial funds can be
.20
orattitude with states having well
ED BOTH IN SHIPPED MEATS
20
its ;brlck walls. The breaking of which was higher than the building. secured in time to make the last pay
ganized companies Iby reason of the 25c tin K. O. Baking Powder
out
was
of
just
top
tank
of
the
The
AND HOME PRODUCTS.
1 doz large tins stand Tomatoes $1.20
ment on the new building.
the windows gave it better draft and
large amount of outside money that 1
IT COSTS NO MORE THAN
Huev Thackerv. a fireman, was
tl.10
the four streams of water had appar- reach of the streams and had to be
will come In, in the way of premiums 1 doz Plymouth Rock Corn
MEATS AT OTHER
CHEAP
knocked senseless .by being hit with
$1.30
doz
ently no effect on the Sasna. The saved with buckets.
Monsoon
Peas
company.
home
to
this
MARKETS.
1 doz 15c size Kraut
The origin of the flre Is a mystery, the end of a hose, which came un
$1 20
first two stories being within the
It is a well known fact that as In
HELLO U. S.
brick walls, made an inaccessible fur- and will probably so remain. When coupled. He returned to his work fight
terest
rates decrease the value of real I
on
o
ing fire, however, when he regained
nace for the wooden Interior to "burn all the Institute officials were out
sk Smooth California
estate
increases. And nothing conFILA
were
OVER
confined
EXISTS
FEAR
was
not
consciousness, declaring he
in and the third floor, made of wood the ground, the flames
(to
of
so
rapidly
the decrease
tributes
$1.90
IBUSTER EXPEDITION
Spuds, cwt.
in the Mansard style, was kept afire to the northeast room on the first hlirt
white-mafell nmon e t he hot I Guatemala. Aug. 30. Considerable interest rates as the investment of life 1
by the heat of the lower floors. It was fUw. This room was vacant yesterri.if
30
dozen large Fancy I,eiron8
This of itself, asid
not long until the tumbling
frame day, except for two long benches. bricks of the fallen wall and would uneasiness exists here and at Balva insurance funds.
1 25c cake Baker's Chocolate
20
fruni the profit Individual life insur
work on the Inside pulled down part There were no shavings and plunder have roasted alive if he had not been aor over me reports mat ueuenw
46
1 lb tin Baker's Cocoa
Is
ance
Nicaraugua.
caused
has
is
stock
laya.
what
afford.
paraPresident
of
j
of the north and cast walls and al- in that end of the building from the rescued iby other firemen. His
. .
.26
3
packages
Cocoanut
Shredded
arm. Injured several days ago ling up a filibustering expedition at so many business imen and bankers in 1 gallon Pure Apple Cider
though this gave a better cluurce to recent repairs, the deCwls having been
36
Different when knocked off the fire wagon with I New Orleans, the object of which is different states to recognize the nec 3 Kellog's
fight the flames, all the firemen could cleared away yesterday.
26
Flakes
Corn
epsity of building up institutions of
a green apple, prevented him getting to attack Guatemala and Salvador,
1 Meyer's Chip Potatoes
20
this characi-un unassisted.
.
.10
shipment.
direct
Holland
Rusk,
injured by
Col. J. W. Willson. of the Institute,!
When the capital stock of this in
any flavor .. .10
be. An stitution is fully placed 300 to 500 of Campbell's Soups,
I
A emi-nicely.
He
took care of the firemen
your
NBC
assort.. . 3 for .26
Crackers,
Doo-mAug.
30.
Nyack.
James
Mont..
the most influential men, ibusiness 2 sections Comb Honey
and his assistants relieved the fire- 25
homesteader near here, was men. farmers and bankers, of the Ter
when thev were tired, gave all li,tle- .90
Coffee.
Richelieu
One
Dollar
tin
rescuing
ritory will he solidly behind it with
of them breakfast, and housed and Probably fatally wounded In
his fow ear old daughter from
which
fed the lire horses.
'money and influence,
their
bear which picked her up ana means that It la to become one of the
Thp ernloslon of chemicals In the
2"" yras wav financial giants of this section of the
iaen ner
lahcrarorv caused some to think fire- hearing
the child's country.
Doolhtle.
arms were being exploded in
Extra Select
on
gave
horseback
creams,
chase
M,rln ibuiMine.
Meats ard Lard
i e Hall was named for the late Tne norse threw uooimie. wearing
hen the grizzly turned and
Capt. Joseph C. Lea. who did so much W
at Minimum
for the institute In the early daya of I ciawea nun mgntiuiiy. anm aie.u
Pricas
bowling him. The bear then chewed
SCHOOL BOOKS
I
pulp
a
to
arms
legs
almost
both
and
0
80
5 lb Pail Premium Lard
ASK FOR A COVER WITH EACH Besides a few scratches the baby was
s
18
Hama, per pound
Premium
uninjured.
mu
book AT PAYTONS.
24
B. Bacon, per lb
Premium
.
Spscial Indiicemsnt Offered
19
Winchester B. Bacon, per lb
A
UVCTCOinilS AAA Kill , , ,
I
10
Lard
lb
Premium
$1.60
Pail
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU
Every School Child.
9
mt
(Local Report Observation Takon at
Tnnivinnfsrvvinnnnnfnninnra
$1.60
10 lb Silver Leaf Lard
6- i
san rranciKo,
a.
6:00
m.i
A fat ds bacon, lb
.16
of
lean
Streak
I
&
s
MTempera
31.
hold
Aug.
Roswell,
N.
gas
from
the
released
mysterious
' .16
lb
of
bacon,
lean,
fat
Streak
iml
of the U. S. Collier Nanshan, when I ru re. max. 82; min. 62; cnean 72; PreWatch This Space Tomorrow
the ateel bulkheads were atove la by Iclpltation, 0. Wind. dir. S. W.; veloc.
fflL
Meadow. Geld Bultsr, sDM.fj
a typhoon, was responsible for the 2. Weather partly cloudy.
death of five members of the crew, ac Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
PECOS VALLEY GMUG CO.
Showers tonight or Wednesday.
cording to the story of the third asI
temperature data, ex
Joyec-Pru- it
slstant engineer, Elmer Hutchinson.
G. S. MOORE, Proprietor
who arrived here on the Cruiser But - tremea this date last year, osax. 72
Store
The
falo. The Teasel was en route from min. 65; extremes this date IS years'
ROSWELL, N. M.
IN THE POSTOFFICE LOBBY
Roswell's Representative Grocers
Cartte to Hongkong at the time of the rocord, max. 100, 1899; min. 64. 1898
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.Bsalsss

C. k. MASON
OKOftQK A. PUCKKTT.
Eatarsd May

1. 19.

Boas-all-

.

N. M.,

adr taa Act of

Coa-rw-

a

Fter

Msssgsr

and glistening like a
diamond la the cat
glass entering Into
4 'oar display. To see
.ffljjit is to appreciate at
once wuy people wu
much admire

Editor

ot March S. 187t
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The Col rax County Stockman says

that some people have time to attend but one funeral, their own. Yes.

and some of thecn will have (but one
mourner present.

The Atlanta Constitution claims
that the Georgia Legislature passed
more fool laws than any other legislature, but that Is impossible. When
It comes to fool laws New Mexico has
'm all beaten.
The New Mexican boasts that a citizen of Santa Fe went fro.n Santa Fe
to Al!uqnerque and back in three
hours. We can understand how he
would go to Albuquerque but that he
should want to return to Santa Fe Is

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Everything just as required by the teachers.
Ask for book covers.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
Prescription Druggists.

.beyond up.

The polls for the election being held
today for the issuance of $125,000
bonds for the building of a new court
house and Jail rwill be open until
six o'clock this evening. If you have
tot already cast your vote in favor of
this needed improvement be sure and
do It (before yon go to your home.

ing the names of physicians attend
ing cases in he Ancient City. Such
actions might lead some people to be
lieve thai the doctors of Santa Fe
are ashamed of their 'profession
which we have been led to believe
is one of the noblest works iman can
engage in. It surely cannot ibe tha

the healing of the sick is merely an
incident and getting of money the
a main object.

The Las Vegas Optic printer!
special from Santa Fe a few days ago
stating that Scretary Jaffa would reThe burning of the Main building
sign at an early date. The report
Military Institute is to be deep
of
turns out to be unfounded and Secre- ly the
regretted,
especially that it hap
tary Jaffa says he knows nothing of
pened at such an inopportune time
being
report
for
reason
or
its
the
the
sc shortly before the opening of the
started.
fall term. It is extremely fortunate
that the new barracks Ibuilding is
The enterprising town of Clovls complete, otherwise the Institute
serves notice upon Albuquerque that would be in a bad way. As it is, how
Clovis is wide awake and coming and ever, the loss of the building burned,
will lead the towns of the Territory while It will greatly inconvenience the
within a few years. No doubt Clovis handling of the affairs of the Institute
will snake quite a nice little town, for the coming year, will not Ibe .be
but then it Is not iwise to expect too yond remedy. The regents are now

liawkes
CUT OLASS
This is a splendid
chance either to start
collection or to add
to what you have.

Harry Morrison

indicate to that same youth, that with
out Labor there is no success, to the
man. the city or the comm an wealth.
G. A. RICHARDSON.
(SEAL)
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Done at the Mayor's office this 30th
day of August. 1909.
Witness my hand and seal of office

o

Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No. 75

We thank the good citizens of Roswell for favors shown us in ahe past
and beg to remain subject to your call
a any time.
ROSYVfiLL FIRE DEPARTMENT.
GRAHAM

that road's president, Edward

'

Ken-

nedy, is more than doing things along
Notice to School Patrons and Pupils.
to Lubiock.
On account of Labor Day, Monday, the route from Altus
Texas,
no longer any
and
there
is
that
Sept. 6th. tihe pupils will be classified
a
IKs.slility
as
to whether
of
doubt
assigned
for
them
and their lessons
will go in at once between
the next day, and they will there be the road
all of
dismissed at 10:00 o'clock for the re- these two points. Practically
Luljock
to
road
from
is
the
Altus
High
School
day.
The
mainder of the
pupils are expected to get to the High graded. Grading is now in progress
Wellington,
School by 8:30 a. m. so that they can at Memphis, Lakevlew,
and other towns.
The big 'Salt
be dismissed at 10 o'clock.
All new pupils in the city are re- branch bridge has been completed.
quested to meet the Superintendent Steel and ties are now at Altus and
Thursday morning. Sept. 2nd., at 9 the work of laying the track on the
peoo'clock at the Central School mo that dump will start this month. The
ple
country
of
Lubbock
.the
all
and
may
they
be classified and examina
swear by Edward Kennedy
these
tions arranged for those without pro days.
motion cards, from other city schools.
o
M. H. BRASHER
Up for Trip.
Sign
Mutt
Supt. City Schools
t2.
September 15 is the last day in
which Secretary Graham, of the ComOnce again that heavy thud
mercial Club, has in which to send In
Of the traffic thro' the mud.
complete returns on the number of
Just a rain, and not a flood
business men who are going on the
Makes that
trade
excursion through Texas and
Oozy, '
to New Orleans. If the business men
Woozy,
want the excursion to be a success
Squashing.
they should sign up at once in order
of the Mud that the returns may be sent in earHear them driving down the street ly.
Hear the splashing of .the horses

feet.

Undertakers and Embalmers

We trust the citizens will look at
this matter in the proper light and
supply the funds promptly so that we
may be ready for the visit of the

SAYS KENNEDY
IS DOING THINGS EAST.
Returning from a trip over the
country
of the Altus. Roswell & El
at Roswell, New Mexico.
railroad,
J. A. Graham, secretary
Paso
V. T. PAY LOR.
City Clerk, of the Commercial Club, reports that

Note that odor, strong and sweet.

Ullery Furniture Co.

these uniforms. Not as a donation,
for we are not out begging, (but as a
good investment. We will send out
suitable cards for the purpose and
will ask those who desire to contribute to sign and return them. If
not enough subscribed for the purpose
we .will not collect what Is pledged,
and will (brush up our old clothes and
put on our slickers to cover the holes
and put up the .best show that we can.
If more than the amount needed is
subscribed we assure the givers that
it will be put to an equally good use.
Of course, we can fight fire just as
well in a suit of overalls and the uniforms are not aibsolutely necessary,
but we think the benefit derived from
thecn will justify the expenditure.
If any one wishing to contribute
should not receive a card, please notify .us and same will be mailed prompt

From the
Oozy
Woozy,

Squashing
of the Mud
Let the man who says "Don't .pave.
Go and tramp thru Main street's
wave.
And in Main street's waters lave
In the
Oozy,
Woozy,

Store at the Post Office.
opened a branch
of the post office,
where will be found souvenir post
cards, stationery of all kinds, cigars
and trtbacco. The place is small but
has the location to do the business.
It will be in charge of Will Drennon.
G. S. Moore has
store in the lotbby

If you have something to sell; if
hare something to trade, or something you wish to buy, tell the Record.

you

SCHOOL MOTES.

Everything will (be in ruddiness
for the opening of school Monday,
morning, September 4th. The buildings have been overhauled, the 'woodwork has 'been gone over with furniture polish, the windows washed and
the floors oiled and everything in
much better condition for the opening
than ever before.
The board of education has put in
toilet rooms at the Pauly
Building and North Hill School, and
the sanitary conditions have been
greatly Improved.
City water has
been put in at these two (buildings and
at Central Building. The plumbing
fixtures have been overhauled at the
Central school and put in first class
te

&hape.

The sanitary conditions at the Central Building have been greatly improved by the removal of the partitions in three of the school rooms
and .by the .building of the two temporary school buildings on the Central school grounds. These buildings
will provide for additional school
They are nice, neat, new
looms.
clean and inviting in every respect.
They are as comfortable as any home
in ilie city. In fact the school patrons
will find all conditions imuch improved in all the schools. The Board of
Education has met the serious problems of the school comlitions in a
wise .business-likand careful manner. The mentfliers have spent much
time this summer in looking after the
improvements and changes. It is the
desire of the Board to have the con
ditions a near right as it lies within
their power to do.
The present indications are that
the coming session will be the most
successful in the hisiory of the Roswell Schools. It is the duty of every
true patron and citizen to help make
th:m so. If you think you have a
grievance or that something connected wish the schools is not right, don't
become a knocker and go around saying things about the schools that you
have no proof that they are true. Go
your
to the S.iierintendent
with
grievances if he does not settle them
satisfactorily, go to the Board of Education with them. These schools
are .being run in the interest of the
children of Roswell and not in the
of your friends, relatives, and
ether interests. It has been only thro
this policy that the Roswell Schools
have ibeen placed on their high plane
of efficiency. There is much to yet
be done for the Roswell Schools and
every true patriotic citizen will be
found behind the Board of Education,
the Superintendent and teachers helping them push the schools to higher
planes of efficiency. With this kind
of a spirit we can place these schools
among the best In all this great West.
Life is too short and there is too
much for us to do that will endure
throughout eternity to listen to the
few knockers and disgruntle ones.
Mr. D. N. Pope, principal of Central School has just returned fro-taking a special course in the University of Chicago.
Miss Morse, Instructor in Latin In
the High school, has sjK'nt the sum
e

mer in Chiacgo University taking a
special course in Latin.
Miss Blanche Sain spent the summer in San Diego, Calif, taking special work in the California State Normal.
Miss Inez Cos grove spent the summer visiting relatives in Los Angeles,
California.
Miss Toohy spent he summer in

Indiana, visiting relatives.
Owing to the large number of pupils in the Freshman class it has
tieeii devided into two sections, and
this will give each teacher in the High
School' an additional recitation. On
this account the High School pupils
will not 'be dismissed for the day un-tl- !
2 o'clock in the afternoon.
They
wiil have forty minutes for lunch and
a little fresh air.
We consider this
arrangement better, for the pupils'
welfare than to rush thru
with the recitations without any intermission, and get out of School 40
minutes earlier.
The pupils will be dismissed Monday Sept. Gth. for the lalmr Day cele.

bration.

Mr. J. A. Dickey, principal of the
High School is here.
He and tha
fiiperinteudanl are making final arrangements for the opening of the
High school.
The superintendent will meet the
teachers in a general meeting Saturday morning. Sept. 4. at 9 o'clock al
ihe Central Building. At this meeting lie will deliver his animal opening
talk and outline the policies on which
the schools will ibe run for the com- ing year, i ne inemners oi tne ooar.l
of Education will be present to imeet
tl.e teachers.
All frieuds and patrons of the
schools are invited to In present al

this meeting.

Land Company Branching Out.
The Pecos Valley Iand & Development wl.ieh has offices In Roswelll.
Lake Arthur, Ies Moines. New York
and St. Louis. Is .branching out, having opened an office this week in

Carlsbad.
Legal blacks, ail kinds. Record.
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Quickly Cured.

0a

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
Can always be depended upon.
Duni.' t')". r
months children
to 5.w-- I disorders and shout i
revive the most careful attention. A:
.'i-"icr

".ve subject

tn.n as any unnatural

loosenet-- of tho
C')i,irii'i i iin's Colic,
Hj.d
'Jholera
Diarrhea jiemody should
U Imt 2" cents a 'bottle, and
it is economy to always keep a bottlo
handy. You d. not kuow when it uicy
but v!ii n you do want it you
le
Witut it
today.
Get a
--

'.ovrels is

s

rvtv.-e-

1

ne-ded-

,

Squashing
of the Mud.
1

much, lest the fall be so great. Now
if the Clovis people want to live in
the real city of New Mexico they must
move to Roswell.
The electric company yesterday Installed a new switchboard and the
Record was consequently
without
power for a considerable portion of
the day. delaying the paper and pre
venting the publishing of imany news
items. Had we been notified in advance we could nave provided for the
emergency, but the only warning given was the shutting off of the power.
The Santa Fe Medical Society calls
the New Mexican to task for pulbllsh- -

at work arranging plans for recita
tion rooms and the work of the year
will proceed with but little hindrance.
Xo doubt every possible assistance
will be rendered the regents, both Jby
the people of Roswell and the terri
torial authorities, and within a short
time the Military Institute will be
better prepared than ever to handle
the students entrusted to Its care. As
it is no parent need fear that they
will not lb properly cared for end Instructed.
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EFFORT TO HAVE IN SUR- -

ANCE RATES REDUCED
Denver, Colo.. Aug. 24 1909.
Mr. L. K. McGaffey.
Roswell. N. M.,
Dear Sir:
Your valued favor of the 18th Inst,

received.

We are now using every effort to
have one of our engineers with a force
of inspectors, make a
of
Roswell. N. M.. early this fall, and
wish to assure you that the new water
works system which you mention will
PROCLAMATION.
be given due consideration In the re
port and rates in your city.
Office of the Mayor. Roswell, New
Yours very truly.
Mexico, August 30th, 1909.'
The Rocky Mountain Fire
Underwriters Assn.
having
There
been established In
PAUL STEBR1NS.
this country, much to the credit of
Chief Clerk.
our .people, an annual holiday known
and honored as "Labor Day," and the
Since receiving the above letter Mr.
First Monday of September, each year McGaffey has been Informed that the
having been designated as a legal inspector will visit Roswell about the
or
Day."
holiday and
last of September. .Now is the tfcne
The custom has been so generally to get the fire Insurance rates of our
observed and "with tie passing year city reduced and this is a ana iter in
becomes more and more so, that it which all citizens are interested.
now rivals in importance and celebraUpon the showing made by the Fire
tion, the National Independence Day. Department rests largely the results
This is both fitting and appropriate, of this inspection and we, the mem
to thus pay tribute to Industry and bers of the Department, want to make
"
Labor.
the very best appearance we can. We
Therefore, that the City of Roe we 11. have all the equipment that we can
and her people en ay render their trib ask for, a good house In which to
ute to the custom and to the day, I, kep. and our men are all well drilled
G. A. Richardson, Mayor of the City for their work.
The inspectors will
of Roswell, do hereby declare and no doubt call us out end give us a
proclaim Monday the 6th day of Sep run and have us show what our new
tember. A. D. 1909. a legal holiday for water system is. We- are ready for
said City and suggest to its good citi- a run any time, .but on this occasion
zens that It be generally observed.
we would like to make the very (beat
The lessons drawn from it. If pro- possible appearance and (would like
perly observed. In order and In peace, to hare our men all nicely uniformed.
will be valuable to the youth of the Three years ago we raised money
land, in that they see that all the and bought uniforms, but these' are
people recognise labor as an Impor- about worn out and really look iworse
tant factor in the ibuilding of a great than ordinary clothes. We are going
city and a great state, and also may to ask to citizens of the city to supply

OH YOU FANS!
$1,500

in

Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.

$750 for First Prize,
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize
A T T H E

29th Annual

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.

as'-Laib-

YOUR GOOD HEALTH
will not be endangered no matter bow
many glasses you drink of
OUR DELICIOUS

SODA .

There's no "morning after" effects
from such a beverage. Made of taa
purest materials and combined In so
many fascinating flavors, It is a drink
fit for Che gods. Oome and try a
glass. You find K one long, deep
draught of delight.

KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
john b. r.icr.wjus,
17. G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

For reliable sjk! prompt transfer, WANTED: A ibrtzht bell (boy at one
42tlm
Gllkeson Hotel.
call 69 E. S. iMundy.
Ullyses P. White, of ArresU, was a
Prof. W. S. Hicks returned last ev
visitor here Sunday.
ening from visit at his old borne in

APPLES
PECOS VALLEY
FROM THE
HACERf,

Sheriff C. L. Ballard left this morn
ing for Santa Fe on official business.

ORCHARDS

,

o

Iowa.
H. M. Dow returned last night from
Clovis, where he has been on legal

Denning and A. L. Keener left business.
last night for the lower valley on a
business trip.
J. F. GUIs, of Schroeder, N. M is
Have an established reputation in theMarkets of
o
spending a few days In Roswell on
Let us show you some of our Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
business.
we have for sale.
date
houses
that
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
54tf.
TITLE & TRUST CO.
S. E. Best returned last night from
market for your crop.
a visit of several days at bis ranch
The total rainfall of Saturday and near Campbell.
Sunday was
of an inch or a lito
tle more than a half inch.
A GOOD CROP CAN BE
Louis
Rucker, Transfer, Pianos,
o
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
Miss Lucile Winston went no Hag 47. Res. Phone. 303.
15tf
erman Saturday for a visit with her
Come to the Orchards and you will see that
will be
A high class
sister, Mrs. Tom Ma lone.
open for position Sept. 1. Address
orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
See R. M. Mountford for first class
"O. N." care Record.
55t2
crop from late frosts in off years.
riano tuning, leave orders at the P.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Poe returned
54t3
V. Drug Co., Phone No. 1.
Monday
morning from Artesia, where
o
SALE
AT
TRACTS
FOR
SMALL
P. A. Galer left yesterday morn they spent three days.
ing for Portales on a 'business trip
FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS
o
Mrs. B. H. Wixom and daughter,
for the Continental Oil Company.
Miss Alice, of Greenfield, spent today
o
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whit em an aTe in Roswell shopping.
he proud and happy .parents of a fine
o
big boy of nine pounds, who arrived
L J. Brown, inspector for the
of anicnal industry, went to
Saturday night.
o
last night to superintend thj
KUSWKLL N. M.
Mrs. Ullie Hicks, formerly of this dipping of sheep.
TKLKIMIOXK 2r,J.
city, and Mrs. F. L. Caldwell, of Carls
o
C. P. Shearman left this morning
bad, arrived this morning for a week's
for a business trip to Kansas City
visit with friends.
and other Missouri points.
o
Mrs. C. T. McClane and three little
Uoellner. the Jeweler. Has it cheaper
A bright bell boy at once
WANTED:
Mrs. Ed J. Meer, .wife of the drugdaughters returned last night from a
o
Oilkeson Hotel.
11. M. Parsons returned today from visit of three 'months with Mrs.
gist of that name at Portales, came
down last night bringing her another
father at Caldwell, Ohio.
J. If. Mook came in from the south a business trip down the road.
for treatment at St. Mary's hospital,
this morning.
Cruse's big auto to hire at Cumo
Make a little money on old school
o
30tf.
books by selling them ou-- for cash
Fla Linley, who is temporarily lo
C. F. Wickoiiheiser, of Haversian, niiu's Garage.
o
or exchanging them for new. Inger- - cated at Texico for the Kemp Lumber
Monday.
was a vlHor in the
morning soll Book, Stationery, Art & School Co:npany. spent Sunday
left
Hall
Mrs.
this
Annie
o
with friends
50tf here and returned to work yesterday
"nlv Comnany.
TO TRADE for Roswell property 160 for Eikins for a pleasure trip.
o
acres In artesian belt. Inquire at
morning.
Ed XI. Tyson cajne up from Artesia
W. Scott Payne left this morning
53t4
Record Office.
o
this morning for a business visit.
on his return to Elida after spending
o
Mrs. S. E. Correll and niece. Miss
o
Mr. ami Mrs. Joe Ware returned
a few days here seeing the town and
Ralph Vanderwart Teturned to Clo-i- iKtking after business. He is a drug Beatrice Cantrall, who have lived in
Monday morning from a visit iwith
Roswell since the first of the year.
this morning, having (been here a gist at Elida.
relatives near Hagernian.
left
this morning for their .home in
few days on business.
o
Illiopolis. 111.
G. R. IW'tiz. who has been employed
.Tmlge J. M. Dye, mayor of Carlsibad
I guarantee io move you
without arrived Monday morning to spend the
here since last January, left this
Miss Lillian Franz en left this morn
defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun-d- day, accompanied by his
morning for a visit at Hinton. Okla.
.brother Won. ing for Portales to make ready for
42tlm.
Transfer.
o
Dye, of Sapulpa. Okla., who is spend the opening of school, as she will
o
Dr. Charles E. Lukens. of AlbuquerMcKlnstry ing three or four months at Carlsbad teach in the public schools of that
D.
Samuel
and
James
que arrived last night on busiiu-sfor came up from Hagerman this morn- for his health.
town the coming iwinter.
the Children's Htcne Finding Society. ing for a short business visit.
Master Carroll Gary has returned
o
Orders taken for tailor made suits
from a visit with his 'parents at Fort
M. Reid left, this morning for
J.
my
motto.
up;
"satisfaction"
$15.00
Worth and has returned for the win
in
F. A. Mueller the Tailor. 118 South Clovis after spending a few days
session, making his home with his
ter
and
visiting
friends.
town
relatives
eod27t.
104.
Main. Phone
and aunt, Mr. and iMrs. V. A.
uncle
o
8.
E.
MOVING
SEE
HOUSE
FOR
Johnson.
morning
W. A. Dunn lert Monday
EQUIPPED
BEST
MUNDY THE
for Elida on business connected HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL 42 tm
Mrs. Harold O. Jones, of San Ange-lo- ,
FOR SALK: Horse, buggy and har
with the case of the bankrupt Elida
o
Texas, who is spending a few
ness at bargain. Apply Record. t3
Mercantile Company.
lleorge Wells left this imorning for
weeks
here in company with Mr.
a visit at 1'omroy and other Iowa cit- FOR SALE: Stock in Roswell Coun Jones, returned Monday morning from
Oftry
Record
Inquire
Club.
at
E. C. Railsbach left yesterday morn- ies. He iwill return the latter part
fice.
63t4. Lake Arthur where she has Ibeen vising for Elklns to assist in taking in- of October.
scrip iting friends a few days.
80
acres
land
FOR SALE:
of
voice for the Pecos Valley lumber
Tiweek.
price
sold
this
if
sieeial
Rev. J. C. Gage, wife and daughter.
Company. He will return tonight.
Mrs. A. D. Powers, of California,
& Trust Company.
43tf
tle
and
Christopher
o
the
Mrs. J. D.
who
has been visiting Mrs. Thomas
run
this FOR SALE: A good rubber-tireMule daughter returned
Eighth street, for the past
Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dearborn and
about or .will exchange for good cow week, of yesterday morning
for
Miss Mary Anderson left, this morning morning from a visit in Artesia. Rev.
left
BSt3.
Record.
CiO
Address "PS"
on their return to Clovis after spend- Gage has ibeen conducting a revival
Pass, Texas, to make a 'visit
Aranas
FOR SALE: Pickling cucumibers, 23 of Indefinite length.
ing a few days here seeing the town. meeting at Hope.
cents per 100 up. Call Miller phone
2SS 1 short and 1 long ring. 54t2
F. E. Baker left iMonday morning
S. P.

up-to-
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W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
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ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HARD WARM CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
tinware, baggies, wagons
Tins BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE hardware,
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abi implements water supply goods and
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. piumoing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 47.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heating with
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
THE ROSWELL
COL of coal. To see the 'burner demon
BUSINESS
LEGE shall be a leader in the West strated call at 208 East
5th St.
Territory without boundary. Cours- Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.

es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest

BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Keeps noth- THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS
PALACE LIVERY.
POOL. Entire equipment regula Has added new buggies and driving
tlon. Private bowling and box ball horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
blacksmlthlng,
carriage
eral
repair ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
and rufbber tire 'work. SATISFACpaints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
Call Phcne No. 9, the City Livery
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
livery and cab service. They are See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
always prepared to look after your
PIANO TUNING.
needs In their line. POS. Expert tuner. 25
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD
yeans experience in Europe and AmRIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd erica, Reference, Jesse French,
St., 'phone 461. Land surveying Baldwin, Chlckering Bros.,
Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations.! ball factories. Address at and
Artesia,
sidewalks, earth work and general! N. M. and he will call and see
you.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO
TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
of Piano Tuning. Am-j'iJAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
experience. Work is guaranclothing, groceries and ranch sup
teed and Ls my best advertisement.
plies.
348 E. 6th St.. Phone 569.
881m"
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth!
ing, groceries, eUs. The largest sup-- l
RACKET RTORP
ply house in the Southwest. Whole - L, - A- JONES & SON. Queens ware,
iG
sale and RetslL
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

c

T

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.

Oldest drug store in ltosweu.
things

ah A

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
in
The swellest line of furniture
RoswelL High qualities and low

granlteware. notions, stationery etc
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
GROCERY STORES.
men, women and children. And
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The for
leading grocery store, nothing but Millinery a specialty.
the best.
TAILORS.
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let! All work guaranteed. Also does
us furnish you with your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Main Street. Phone 101.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
and grain. Always the best. East clothing. First class cleaning, reSecond SU Phone 126.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
gents clothing. Phone 409.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY &. SON. Undertakers. Prl
band. Sewing machine needles, bob- vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIiERY FURNITURE CO. Under
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

prices.

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

.

d

.

We will sell you choice lots in

ALAMEDA HEIGHTS
including Sidewalks, Sewer and Water,

For $500.00, on Easy Payments.

If you have any lots in

This Beautiful Addition

for sale at a less price, call on us, we
we will buy them.
We also have
VACANT LOTS AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCES

for sale in all parts of the city.
If you are
In The Market Sec Ug
as we can please you.
r.:!i:tf.3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip,

the District Court of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico.
The Roswell Lumber Com
pany, a corporation.
In

vs.

No. 1255.

Hondo Stone Manu
for his home in Carrol Hon, 111., be- The
facturing Company.
ing called there on business. He will
Notice of Sale.
return in about ten days and his
Notice Is hereby given that by vir
wife will remain with her parents. tue of an exeoutlon issued out of the
ditional homestead script at $11.00 Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bell.
District Court In and for Chaves
an acre. .Roy W. McElrath In
County, New Mexico, on the 3 let day
care of First National Bank of RosMrs. Alice Rogers. Mrs. E. M. Har of July, 1909 in the above entitled ac41tf.
well.
vey and J. C. Rogers, and daughter. tion, in which cause Plaintiff, recovFOR SALE: The Sheridan property Miss Claudie. who have been visiting ered a Judgment against the Defenon the corner of 7th and North W. M. Ferguson and family for two dant the Hondo Stone Manufacturing
Main, 3 kits, two story adobe house weeks, left this morning for their Company for the sum of One thous
and
and five hundred and twenty-twwith splendid artesian well. This home In Comanche, Texas.
dollars with inter25;iOO ($1,522.25)
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
o
est thereon at the rate of 10 per cent,
47tf.
Bear, Roswell. N. M...
Dr. J. M. King, who has been here per annum; and 10 per cent, addition0
days seeing the country, having al on saitl principal cum and said in
FOR SALE.
9 ten
come
with the party of Birmingham terest from the
day of August,
.'modern,
most
The
O home in Roswell, gas, electric k5 business men whose advent was an 1907 until the 4th day of April 1909
nounced some weeks ago in the Rec as attorneys fees; and the cost of
3 lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
this action amounting to $21.50. and
porches, sun & ord, left this morning for his home.
3 large screened
by virtue of levy made thereunder, I
porch, every convenience. J. B.
o
t,
the 8th day of Octo7 Eldrldge. 310
S. Lea, Phone
Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin, of Kansas will on
32tf
535.
City, who has (been here five weeks ber A. D. 1909 at ten o'clock a. m.
said day, at the front, door of the
stopping at the Davidson boarding on
Chaves
Court house, at Roswell,
house, left this morning for Colorado County, New Mexico, offer for sale at
WaNTKI)
Springs and Albuquerque, where she public auction and sell to the highest
WANTED: A girl for general house will visit before leaving for her home bidder for cash the following describ64tf
work. 606 N. Ky.
Lot No. 8, Block
ed real estate,
A bright bell boy at once
Major and Mrs. D. C. Pearson, their No. 20, of the Town of Roswell,
WANTED:
Gilkeson Hotel.
little son and the major's brother. Chaves County, New Mexico.
The amount due under said judgWANTED:
Position as mail carrier. Tom arrived last night from Paris
ment,
and for the satisfaction of
tZ
Roswell.
B.
Wheat,
Ros
spend
burg,
in
Address J.
the winter
Va.. to
aa
well. Major Pearson will take up in which said property will be sold,
enumbore
as
he
rein
stated;
is
above
struction work at the Institute and erated, together with accruing cost of
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Room with board. 209 Tom will enter as a cadet.
sale.
o
54t3
Dated this 17th day of August. 1909.
N.'Penn.
Crawford,
landlord
A.
the
of
J.
C. L. BALLARD.
FOR RENT: Two rooms for light
morning
for
Hotel,
Roswell
left
of Chaves County,
Sheriff
this
Mo.
407
3t3
N.
keeping.
Are.
house
New Mexico.
wife
went
Altus,
where
his
Okla..
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of
By .O. Z. Flaley, Deputy.
Draw
Mr.
took
a
sick.
on
and
visit
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
Tues. 4t.
48tf. ford will return Friday or Saturday
776.
Is
wife
bring
If
his
and
she
home
Notice.
FOR RENT: 1 large front room
Letters of administration have been
furnisned. modern. No sick. Apply able to make the trip.
granted the undersigned by Hon. J.
43tf.
110 S. Peun.
T.
Evans. Judge of the Probate Court
last
toride
Ben
returned
and
Urton
on
Main
FOR RENT: Business house
W. E. night from a two month's bridal tour for Chaves CountyT New Mexico for
street, with wareroom.
estate of W. R. Pilant. deceased.
M" to Pleasant HU1. Mo., Denver and the
Wiseley.
all persons having claims
Therefore
Colorado points. Seattle, the exposl against said
estate are hereby notiLOST.
t!on and the northwest, San Francis- fied to present same for settlement
LOST: Ladies Purse containing a-- co, Los Angeles and (various other as now provided fey law.
bout $2.00 in money and jewelry points. They are now at home at the
Witness .my hand this 10th day of
August. 1909.
Jewelry only valuable to the own- Urton place north of town.
C. C. TANNEHJLL.
er. $5.00 reward for return of same.
Administrator
Tues, 4L
Best printing Record Ofios.
Mrs. B.
Cranor, 202 N. Mo. lt

FOR SALE: 5 room house, 100 east
front at a bargain. Terms, address
owner, Box 68 Roswell, N. M. 54t6
10 acres Soldier's ad
FOR SALE:

Dr. Tinder

Eye. F.ar, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Oiassas Accurately
Oiflce--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

DR. T.

PRESLEY

Li.

llye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES

FITTED

Phone 130

Oklahoma Block.

o

5'Si30 0fflO00

7:
V.

lth
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to-wi-

to-wi-

a
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EXCURSIONS
$17.26
Chicago and return
Kansas City and return $32.26
$39.95
St. Louis and return
$28.55
Denver find return
SOth,
final
On sale to September
limit October 31st.

Summer rates are also in effect fi
to various other points.
roi nxmu fartkuaks

i.i. o.

tern

bur:is,

to

3!
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HOLD UP IN

MORE LIGHTS FOR LESS MOIIEY
That is what we say, and stand ready to prove it.

FAR EAST

If you question this we refer you to the Electric
testing Laboratory of . New York City.

Or What Is Batter, Let Us Install Gas Lights

and prove it yourself.
tages are as follows:
I

Lewlstown,

A few of the advan-

--

7

the horizontal.

Roswell Gas Company

Furnished roam. Cor- 250 in favor of the plaintiff. Mr.
55t3
Strauss bought the land himself, palner Penn. ami 8th sts.
ing for it the sum of $18,000.
o
o
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished rooms
5St3
Kodak work finished dally at Turtor gentlemen. 310 N. Pa.
33tf
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St. .
o
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Chaves, of
"Washington, D. C. announce the arri- FOR RENT: Room on North Hill,
with board if desired. 414 West
val of a daughter last Thursday. Mrs.
64tf
15th
St.
Chaves was formerly Miss A Ida Smith
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 13. F. Smith
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district
of this city.
court,
left this morning for Cktvls,
o
CAUL. STAR LI VERT for nice rigs uhere the Jury for the fall term of
tor outing and mountain trips, Tel- court will be drawn. It will be the
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. first Jury for the first term of court In
o
'he new county. Judge Win. H. Pope
Mrs. F. V. Sands and little son. will be there for the drawing and he
Fred, returned last night from a two and Mr. Roberts will come to Roswell
weeks' visit at their old home la Den- Thursday night.
ver.
o
Patronize home antt get your hats
Your horses feet should be proper- blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104
ly taken care of. I have the man who South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
knows bow to do It. It's up to you 560 and I will call for them.
86t20
"No hoof. No horse". Bring your
,
East FOR SALE: Schumann piano. In use
horses' feet to me. T. M.
35tf.
2nd street.
8 months. A bargain. R. D. Bell.
o
6St5
J. E. Gilkeson today moved a houBe
from 310 West Tilden sireet to one
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith and litof his lota east of the railroad stason, who have been at White's
tle
tion. The house was a small one and
Kheep
ranch on the Lower Penasco
a
was carried forward on rollers at
for six and a half months for the
rapid rate by eight horses.
boy's health, left yesterday morning
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Herbst, of North for Francis. Okla., where Mr. Smith
Pennsylvania avenue. , announce the is employed in the rail road service
arrival of a nine pound iboy at their The little fellow was in good health
home last night. All concerned are after a summer in the Pecos Valley.
o
doing nicely today.
o
For Ruooer Tires, remember thai
C. J. Franks today shipped a car- T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
is prepared to fill your every
load of horses to Hersey Hollings-worth- , street
want
in
the most satisfactory manformerly of this city and now ner.
35t
of Mansfield. La.
o
Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Flnley, who were
Sewing machines, needles, bobbtos pone two months, and John Flnley
and shuttles of all kinds at 100 N. and children and Mr. and Mrs. Byron
51t5
Main. Hills and Dunn.
.
Beall. who were gone three weeks, reo
turned Sunday morning from El Paso
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104 county
and west Texas, where they
or phone 560. You
S. Penn. ave
visiting relatives and athave
been
cnoney
need the work; I need the
-tending
the Davis Mountains camp- 36t20.
nuff sed."
meeting. Ttiey .were accompanied
o
H. M. Dow returned last night from here by Mrs. Bettie Reid, of Paducah
Clovis. where, as special master in Ky.. who has been with them and
the suit of A. Strauss against the will visit here.
o
Horseshoe Land Sc. Cattle Co., be sold
Good
windmill with a
SALE:
FOR
10.000 acres of land scattered thru
tank and tower. Inquire at Enter
Guadalupe, Quay. Roosevelt and Cur65d6-wt- 2
prise Hardware Co.
ry counties under Judgement for $27.- FOR RENT:

Ra-bb-

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

3
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I ADOUT CORSET STYLE

I

1

Never in the History of Fashionable Suits
and Gowns has so nuch depended on the cor- I
.:
set as it does now.
::ft
You are safe in buying a ItABO Corset; ::::
they represent the latest things in style and B
you'll never find a corset that is more comfortable nor one that will give you better value
for yqur money.
i
You women who are anxious for the latest
effect in gowns can't do better than to study S
the latest models of KABO Corsets.
8
No matter what characteristics of figure
you may have, you'll find a liABO Corset to
fill your requirements.
We carry a complete line of KABO Corsets.
Prices $5.00 to $1.00.
KABO Torm Reducing Corsets reduce the
full figure, easily, perfectly and with comfort.
x

-

emgssi iros. & So.

Aug. 31. Single

up.
The train consisted of two engines,

"Sweet the Coal Man.'

8

,

handed a daring robber stopped the
west "bound Pittsburg and Northern
express on the Pennsylvania railroad
at Lewistown Narrows, eight miles
eaat of here at two o'clock this morning, roibbed the express car of one
thousand dollars in gold and escaped
to the mountains. The robber was forced to leave 85,000 in bullion on the
mountain side where the fireman of
the train had been forced to carry it.
The passengers then appeared, armed
and ready to glfa battle to the hold-

More perfect illumination over a working plane.

below
II Qreater average candle-powe- r
of
operation.
III Lower cost
IV Lower cost of maintenance.
V And the minimum is only 50 cents.

F--

I

three express cars and two sleepers.
A signal cap was placed on the track
and brought the engine to a stop. The
engineers, John Tong and Balzer
Behm, on alighting from the cabs
were confronted by a masked man
with revolvers who ordered them to
put their hands up. Conductor
came up and taking in the
situation started on a run for the rear
of the train. The robber fired five
shots at him. one taking effect in his
right hand. He then ordered the ex
press car opened and threatened to
iUIow H up with dynamite if not obey
ed. The caT was then opened and at
the direction of the robber the money
bags were 'carried to the side of the
track.
An investigation showed six sticks
of dynamite between the tracks at the
point where the cap exploded. This
is accepted as evidence that it was
thvi intention of the robber to blow
up the train.
Reports to
Philadelphia. Aug. 31.
the Pennsylvania railroad offices in
this city say that the express safe in
the car held up near Liewlstown contained 825.000 in money and bullion.
Realizing the need of assistance in
getting away with the money, tihe rob
ber coolly called the fireman from
the train to help and still wearing his
mask gathered up the bags of money
and with the fireman in the lead, also
carrying the bags of coin, started up
side. At a point about
the
three hundred yards up the incliae,
the 4 wo aien laid down their (burdens
and the fireman was ordered back to
the train.
This is looked upon as one of the
most daring robberies ever attempted
in the eastern country and was sue
cessfully accomplished. The robber
apparently had everything his own
way. At this Juncture, however, two
or three passengers, aroused by the
unusual stop, appeared on the seene
and their presence encouraged the
trainmen to offer resistance. The rob
ber opened fire (but the only damage
inflicted was to send a bullet through
the hand of the conductor, Poffenber- ger, one of the oldest and best known
trainmen in the service of the com
Poff-enberg-

cno-jntai-

pany.

The highwayman then graibbed the
money and fled up the mountain side
leaving practically all of his booty at
the spot where the fireman deposited
it.
Some of the bags contained $100 in
pennies and It was first thought the
robber had one of these.
As soon as the officials .were infor
med of the robbery the company's detective force was put to work. They
are being assisted by the Baltimore
& Ohio's detective force which went
to the scene with a pack of blood

hounds.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 31. The train
which was held up near Lewlstown
early this morning arrived at the un
ion station here at 9:20 a. m. Messen
ger Harper made report to the local
officials of the Adams Express Co.,
and with a number of detectives,
started to the scene of the holdup.
From reports here the robber made
three of the crew stand in a corner
of the express car while he blew open
the safe. It is reported that he made
the messenger and the guard in
charge of the express cars go with
him to the car robbed.
It is reported that when" the dyna
mite the Tcfober placed on the track
to stop the train, exploded, the head
light, glass and windows of the en
gine cab were broken and one rail
torn up.
o
SEVEN CHILDREN LOSE
THEIR LIVES IN A FIRE
New York, Aug. 31. That seven lit
tie children, incnates of the St. Mala
cfcis Home for Children, at Rockaway
Park, L. I, were suffocated In a fire

which destroyed a portion of the home
last night, was discovered by the firemen today in digging In the ruins.
There cure 750 children In the Insti
tution, which is conducted "by the sis
ters of St. Joseph of Brooklyn. Most
of them en arched out of the building
In good order when the Are alarm was
sounded and It was supposed that all
had escaped. Nearly all the dead are
under Ave years of age. The portion
ot the dormitory where they slept Is

directly over the laundry where the
fire originated. x
The fire was discovered a eight o'
clock last night. There were 350 children, the smaller ones, in cots on the
third and fourth floors in the north
wing and some of the older children
were attending evening prayer In the
chapel as the alarm sounded. The older children marched to the . board
walk along the beach and the nurses
and attendants began carrying the little children fronr the upper floors.
The firemen found a few children lin
gering in the halls, afraid to leave the
ImilJing but the rescue work was
conducted with euch dispatch and
good order that it was tbelieved until
today that all were out of the build-

MAURETANIA MAKE8 A NEW
"
RECORD FOR THE ATLANTIC
Queenstown, Aug. 31. The steam

er Mauretania, the record holder tor
c
passage, arrived here
a
today from New York over the short
course and made the passage in four
days, fourteen hours and twenty-seveminutes. This beats her previous
record by two hours and
minutes. Four tenders took, off the
passengers) and mail nd a special
staff of customs officers was awaiting
to inspect the baggage. Special trains
were then quickly on their way to
London where they were scheduled to
arrive at 6:35 p. m. The Journey from
New York to London will thus be
completed In 5 days, 1 hour and 35
ing.
minutes. The new port and the guard
A Hebrew Home nearby, with a "oats were lavishly be flagged with the
large number of inmates, was saved, Stars and Stripes and Union Jacks
for the occasion and the inhabitants
all the occupants escaping.
o
turned out to cheer the incoming
steamer and a general holiday was
THREE SIDED SUIT FOR
COMMISSION IS SETTLED.

Settlement outside of court was
made yesterday of the suit of C. W.
Davisaon and others against S. J. Taylor, for a commission in a land deal.
The case had (been tried in court before Judge Wm. H. Pope but no decision had been handed down. Mr.
Taylor did not object to paying a
commission, but there were three
claimants to it. By the agreement of
yesterday the defendant pays into the
court $1,546 in cash, out of which
comes the costs, $33.00, and $100 to
the New Mexico Land & Investment
Company, composed of A. G. McElhin-iiy- ,
Bagnus and others. The balance
consisting of about $1,400 is to be di
vided equally among C. F. Wickun-hiser- ,
W. S. Day and C. W. Davissoa.
Emmet t Patton and Mr. Wickenhlser
were here yesterday assisting in the
making of the settleuaent.
--5
o
FIREMEN THANKFUL
FOR HANDSOME GIFT.
To Col. J. VV. Wlllson and the Board
of Regents of N. M. M. I.
We wish to thank you for the check
for $50.00 which we have received.
It is our deepest regret that we could
not save your building and wish to
assure you that we did all in our power to do so. The money will be
on the fund we are now raising
for the purpose of buying uniforms.
Also many thanks for breakfast
which Col. Wilson very thoughtfully

ap-r-lie- d

served.

It came at the proper time

and was duly appreciated.
We trust you may never again need
our services, but should occasion de
mand, you may be sure that we will
do all we can for you.
Again thanking you we beg to re
main. At your call,
ROSWELL FIRE DEP'T.

Trans-Atlanti-

r,

fifty-thre-

e

proclaimed.
o
HARRIMAN NOT IN DANGER;
NO OPERATION NOW.
Arden. N. Y., Aug. 30. The trend

of opinion regarding Harriman s con
dition was demonstrated today by the

telaxatton of the intense interest the
has displayed on that sub
ject. Another indication was the thin
ning of the ranks of the newspaper
men who rushed here Friday when
Wall Street was first startled by the
report that the financier was about
to undergo a critical operation. One
thing is certain, that on Friday a noted specialist and iperhaps
several
specialists, held a consultation at the
Arden house. What their verdict was
can only be conjectured but it has
come to be considered that they decided against an immediate operation.
Harriman seems to be In no immediate danger but must be regulated with
extreme care.
Employes of the estate who came
down to the village of Turner today
said that Harriman appeared on the
porch later in the morning in an adjustable reclining chair and spent
some time in the sun. He said he had
had a restful night and was in good
spirits.
New York. Aug. 30. The stock
market took its tone from the Union
Pacific 'movement today, which, Iby
midday had gone up five points from
Saturday's closing level. The renewed
upward movement did not keep pace
with Union Pacific, however, but was
orderly and deliberate.
There was some abatement in the
demand for stocks- late in the day.
Union Pacific, after touching 202
fell back and affected the whole mar
ket. Trading Ibecame very dull, but
their was no sign of weakness.
-

STIHE SHOE COMPANY

SCHOOL SHOES
School Days Mean School Slicss
And w have the Shoes for the
Children this Fall.
FREE with every pair of School
Shoes we pive oue
Scholars Companion Box
ith lock and key, penholder
and lead peneil.

Stine Shoe Co.
It will be to your advantage to read
our adds, on page three of this paper
as we always have something special
to offer, something that will interest
you. TITLE & TRl'ST CO.
64tf
o

THE

DICKENS SCHOOL

Begins its 4th Annual Session next
Monday, 30th Inst. Important to
be present at the opening.
Phone 216.
range to compete for the cup presented by Captain Leach, of the Irish Rifle team which visited

New York in

174. The contest is seven shots at
itM and 10mi with any military rifle
and any ammunition.
The Leach cup was won by Lieut.
J. L. Topsam of the 13th IT. S. Infantry, who scored lo:j out of a possible
105.

3-- 4

o

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 31. Cattle
receipts. 20.000; market steady to
veak. Native steers. 4.2507.20; south
ern steers, 3.204.50; southern cows.
2.25 3.80; native cows and heifers
2 40fx6.50; stockers and feeders, 2.75
fr5.25; bulls, 2.50?I3.G5; calves. 3.50
7.50; western
steers. 3.75 6.75;
western cows, 2.50(4.50.
Hog receipts. 11,000; cuarket five
ctnu higher. Bulk of sales. 7.8007.90;
heavy, 7.857.95; 'packers and butch
ers. 7.3008.00; light. 7.500 8.00; pigs.

"AVIATION WEEK" CAME TO
A CLOSE YESTERDAY.
France, Aug. 30. "Avia
Rheims.
tlon week" came to its official close
today with a gala breakfast in honor
of the aviators. There were 500
guests and intense enthusiasm over
the wonderful success of the week
was manifested. Bleriot attended with
his arm in a sling, the result of an
accident yesterday, and he and
the American. Farman, the Eng
lishman and Iatham and Paulham. the
French flyers, were received with an

ENGINEER

KILLED AND TEN
MORE ARE INJURED.
St. Paul. Aug. .11. Engineer Walter D. White, with u record of fifty

years' service in the employment of
the Northern Pacific, was instantly
killed and ten or more persons injured, six seriously, when the east 'bound
north coast limited on the .Northern
Pacific ran into a work train while
roun ling a curve a half mile east of
Detroit, Minn., last evening. The limited was two hours late and was running fifty Qiiiles an hour. When it ran
into the work train the (baggage and
mail cars turned turtle and landed in
a swamp where the water was nine
feet deep. None of the ipassengers
ovation, the assemblage arising again wore seriously hurt. Three of the mail
6 00 0 7.45.
clerks
dangerous injuries.
Sheep receipts, 10.000; market stea and again to cheer them).
o
o
dy. Muttons. 4.2505.25; lambs, 6.00
7.50; range
"wethers, 3.4005.25; FOR SALE: 160 acres of deeded ROME. ITALY. HIT BY AN
land with small bunch of milch cows
EARTHQUAKE TODAY.
range ewes, 3.00 0 4.75.
and good well and windmill, 160 re
Rome, Italy, Aug. 31. 'Rome was
o
linquishment adjoining. Fine bug- visited by an earthquake this afterThe Wool Market.
gy mare and surrey, horses and ve noon. The damage done was slight and
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 31. Wool stea
hicles of all kinds, always on hand. no casualties are reported.
dy. Territory and 'western mediums,
Phone 334 or Inquire of Hinds &
The only duiuiage r. ported was the
230 28; fine mediums. 22024; fine. 13
55t3
Towler. Roswell.
cracking of the facade of the Sistlne
019.
chapel. There was panic among the
o
inmates of the city hospitals and ,pris-on- s
BAND CONCERT AT
ATTENTION.
until asduranse wa given of no
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL
Season tickets for the Chautauqua
danger.
Following the Sunday
afternoon
are $3.00 reserved seats 50 cents ex concert in the Court House plaza,
Washington. Aug. 31. Again today
tra. The reserved seat diagram will the Owl band was taken in automo- the seismograph at the United States
be ready at the Pecos Valley Drug biles to St. Mary's Hospital, where Weather Bureau recorded earthquake
Store 8 a. mi. Wednesday Sept. 1. all a
of four numbers was given shooks. The 'Vibrations were only
parties holding season tickets should as concert
a compliment .to all those at ths slight and began shortly after six o'be on hand at that time for reserved
institution.
The concert was cut clock this morning, continuing for alseats. Remember the season ticket short by the rain, but the patienU most an hour.
admits to all attractions, during the and Sisters of St. Mary were delightweek and the reserved seat with sea
with the numbers that were giv NASHVILLE BOOZERS FIND
son ticket is also good for the week ed
AN ODORLESS BOOZE.
en. They are duly thankful to the
The Individual lecture of Mr. Bryan
Nashville,
Aug. 31. For two
Tenn..
the
boys
are
to
as
band
the
will (be $1.00 admission and 25 cents ind,
months the police have been combatmen who took them out in their
for reserved seat good only for tie
namely, Messrs. Cruse, Cummins ting with odorless drunks. Men are
individual night. All are advised to and Levers.
carried to the station houses every
secure season tickets at once.
The Sunday afternoon concert in day drunk with something which
The Program.
the Court House plaza was well at-- leaves no odor on the (breath. QuestMr. J. W. Stewart-Hungariended. The concert which was to ioned what they have been drinking,
Orchestra.
have been given last Saturday night they afcnost invariably reply- "beer-ette,- "
Nicola, the Magician.
but that is not considered an
of
given Monday nlgbt In
Capt. Hobson of Merrimac Fame. was new Lyric theatre, at thefront
formal intoxicant. The odorless drunks are
the
Colonel W. J. Bryan.
opening of the new place of amuse- usually without bottles to their pockSeason tickets are on sale at the ment.
ets. There were forty-on- e
drunks on
Pecos Valley Drug Store, The Mor
police docket yesterday.
the
o
rison Bros, store and Roswell Seed
Make a little money on old school
Store.
84t2. books by selling them to as for cash AID FOR MONTEREY ASKED OF AMERICAN PEOPLE
or exchanging them for new. Inger-soWashington, Aug. 31j The Ameri
Book, Stationery, Art & School
Dr. J. A. Swails. of Indianapolis.
50tf can Red Cross has issued an appeal
Inti has decided to make Roswell Supply Company.
o
to the American people for contribu
his home, after visiting here and looktions for the relief of the Mexican
ing over the town for the past three NOTED MARKSMEN COMPETE AT CAMP PERRY. flood sufferers. Contributions may be
weeks. He has leased a residence at
Camp
Perry,
Ohio. Aug. 30. Long sent in care of the war department.
opened
an
109 North Lea avenue arid
engaged A telegram from the American consul
office In the Jtamona block for the range markmanship today
practice of medicine. Dr. Swalls has the attention of the riflemen at the at Monterey says that thousands are
been an active practic loner In Indians annual tournament of the National homeless and practically Che entire
for the past ten years and comes high Rifle Association. One hundred and population of 100,000 suffered from thd
ly recommended by many citizens and sixty of the most skillful long distance flood. It is believed that f 100.000 win
shots in America took the 800 yard be required to meet the emergency.
Institutions of the Hoosier state.
,
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